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Section 1: All legislation shall be filed with·the Secretary of the Assembly via email and submitted to the website 
by 11:59 on Sunday prior to introduction at an Assembly meeting. 
A. All legislation shall include the name and title of all authors and sponsors to be listed in alphabetical order. 

B. All legislation must be spQQ~oLe.d bY" cuwmt.reRresentative in the assembly. 

BC. Include AB or AR __ , with a title briefly summarizing the purpose of the legislation. This summary will be 
posted on the agenda as well as submitted to The Daily Texan . The Secretary shall assign the appropriate bill or 
resolution number. 
€Q,. Each resolution shall include the following: 
a. As many factual "Whereas" statements as needed. 
b. "BE IT RESOLVED" which shall state the Assembly's position on the issue 
c. "BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED", which shall state the anticipated Assembly action for implementation. 

Section 2: The secretary shall receive all bills, resolutions, and appointment applications, and assign them 
numbers. 

S_ection 3: The .. s.ecr.eti'lI\I shall forward all legislation to the Vice President who.wJll then.determine that the 
legislation is acceptable according to the following crit<:ri<1; .tb.e language of the legislation is not offensive or 
ifilwpropriate, the .c:ontent i'lnO intent ofJhe.bJUJs_unlque to the assembly term in whJch it h.as been file.d,_and the 
Legislation meets all other stated requirements set forth byth<;Assemoly Ru.Jes Committee. Upon approval the 
Vic<Ll'residentwiliforw<!rd the legislation to the Secretary for further procedures. 

!Ln.oL<!)lproved, the legislation will not be posted on the aggnc!<Larn:lthe.authors a.nd spans.ors of the legislation 
will b..enotifi<ed thaUhe J<egislation wHL1mLRrngress further. 

Section 4: The secretary shall prepare an agenda at least 48 hours prior to the start of the Assembly meeting. 
The secretary shall also post the agenda, including all materials cited on it to the Student Government website at 
least 48 hours prior to the start of an Assembly meeting. 

Section 8: In order to go outside the normal requirements of legislation, such as, but not limited to fast tracking, 
legislation deadlines and sponsor requirements, all of the following requirements must be met: 

<!--[if !supportlists]-->A. <!--[endif]-->A paragraph showing justification for abridging the rules must 
be submitted to 

http://www.utexas.edu/ studentgov/legislation/view. php ?id=S 15 6/19/2006 
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the Vice President with the legislation. 

<!--[if !supportlists]-->B. <!--[endif]-->The Vice President shall recommend to the Assembly the 
appropriate courses of action. 

<!--[if Jsupportlists]-->C. <!--[endif]-->lf the Vice President gives a favorable recommendation, the 
author must email the Assembly with the legislation and the justification for abridging the rules. 

<!--[if !supportlists]-->D. <!--[endif]-->Ifthe Vice President gives a favorable recommendation and 
time permits, the Secretary shall place on th'e agenda, under new business: "Fast Track Vote on 
AR. " 

<!--[if Jsupportlists]-->E. <!--[endif]-->Ifthe Vice President gives a favorable recommendation, the 
author must bring 80 copies of the legislation and justification to the Assembly meeting. 

<!--[if !supportlists]-->F. <!--[endif]-->Ifthe Vice President gives a favorable recommendation, 
abridgement of the normal procedure is debated and voted on by the Assembly and must pass with 
2/3 majority of those present. 

<!--[if !supportlists]-->G. <!--[endif]-->!Lthe Vice Prnsident gives an unfavorable recommendation, 
then ttle_Legislation follows all normal procedures as stated, 

Comments 
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